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Editorial
Zaid Kaliya, DTM

I am feeling excited on sharing the forth issue
of Crescendo. In this World, most of people
wants to become, successful by leaving others
behind. In toastmasters, we want to LEAVE NO
ONE BEHIND. This was the theme of our third
district annual conference and this issue.
In this issue you will meet 5 Champions, who
will shatter your mental block (if any) and you
will start believing that you can become a
Champion; in fact, a Champion is residing in
you. We have captured Annual Conference in
pictorial to form which is an evidence that we are
starting to reap the fruits of seed sowed three
years ago. The issue contains an inspirational
message from our District Director DTM Talha
Bin Hamid, whose services to Toastmasters
community will be remembered forever along
with other district leaders.
I would like to thank my team members who
had put in their heart and soul to publish this
issue. Looking forward to your contribution
for next issue and feedback on this one at
zkaliya@hotmail.com
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Message from

District Director
Talha Bin Hamid, DTM

2021-22 is drawing to a close, and it has
been the proverbial roller coaster ride which
promises to enthrall and excite right till the
end. Since last issue of Crescendo, we have
had 7 in-person events across four cities of
Pakistan. The first round of such events was
in March, called District Trio Connect; it was a
perfect blend of supplemental club officers’
trainings, networking and fun. During May
we had PAKTAC 2022, with the theme Leave
No One Behind. I can confidently say that
PAKTAC 2022 must be one of the best, if not
the best, Annual Conference in the world,
due to its theme, its eminent speakers, and
the enthusiastic participation of 400+ people
across three cities. We dared to dream and
the Almighty rewarded us far beyond those
dreams. Today, we are richer, happier and
more motivated than ever before and we
are ready to face any challenge.
You will surely recognize the greatness and
the glory through this issue of Crescendo.
Just remember: with Toastmasters Pakistan,
an exciting opportunity is always just around
the corner!

DISTRICT 122 (PAKISTAN)
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Khurram Saeed

Noman Abid

D122 International Speech Champion

D122 Speech Evaluation Champion

Tell us about yourself?
Someone living the notion “Hai Justa ju ke khub say hai
khub ter kahaan” – my search is for the better of the best.
Professionally, I am an engineer working as Regional
Continuous Improvement Manager for Middle East & Africa
with Kimberly Clark Corporation. I’m a proud father of two boys
& quite passionate for public speaking since my childhood.

Tell us about yourself?

How are you feeling on becoming the champion?
Honored, happy, motivated, and hungry. But once you won;
the feelings depend on how you presumed this achievement as a target or a journey? To me
it is a journey, so I feel hungry! hungry for more success, hungry to reach on the next level.

and the very next day you are back on the track with bigger

What is your family members reaction to your victory?
I believe they are happier than me because if you see on the collective note, they did
somewhat equal or more than me. All the energy boosting hugs and motivational kisses
from my kids, my wife background prop support, and above all my mother praying for my
success every moment, is all what makes a person a champion. So, definitely they are far
much happier than I am!
Tell us about your journey to the title?
The most important word in your question is journey; the journey is what continues and
actually the journey has just begun. I never thought of it that I’ll be the public speaking
champion of Pakistan. But it was always in mind that this is one of the milestones in the
journey toward excellence. It was an interesting, full of fun, exciting and a tough journey
from club to area to division and then at national district level. I enjoyed it thoroughly and
ought to run all over again.
Any advice to fellow toastmasters?
Fellow toastmasters try to live in today, because yesterday is gone, and tomorrow will be
today in next few hours. Today is where you will make your choices. Remember, it is not
your capability or your circumstances, it is your choices that define who you are so live
in today and make the right choices. Being a champion is an honor, you win or you lose
it doesn’t matter, If you decided to continue your journey and keep going on, one step
ahead of another. You are the champion. Take your step today and build your own legacy
remember tomorrow is here already!

I am an Executive Public Speaking Coach working with
C-Level corporate clients and a Corporate Trainer currently
working with Zameen.com
How are you feeling about becoming a Champion?
It might be funny, but I feel the same :). You become champion
goals and aspirations. I believe becoming a champion is not a destination but a milestone
in the journey.
What is your family member’s reaction to your victory?
They are all over the moon, and one thing that keeps me going is their happiness.
Tell us about your journey to a title?
Allah has been kind to me, I still know that there are people who are more experienced,
more skilled, and better speakers than me. But one thing which I always focus on is not to
win, not to impress, but to give my best and challenge myself to grow along the way. I did
only that and the title slipped in!
Any advice to fellow toastmasters?
Your competitive edge is the amount of effort you put in before coming on to the stage!
Your source of motivation?
What if that is my last performance!

Congratulations to Distinguished Division and Areas

Your source of motivation?
My subconscious is my worst enemy and my best friend. Whenever I want to do something
immediately my subconscious kicks in, “You cannot do it”. One year back, I was thinking
how the public speaking champion doing whatever he is doing during his speeches. But
that notion of my subconsciousness always left me relentless, unhappy and uncomfortable
till I prove my sub-consciousness wrong. Last, but not the least everything I do is to leave
my legacy behind not only for my kids, for my family and for the nation.
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Jamal Ahmed

Shawaz Baloch

D122 Table Topics Champion
Tell us about yourself?
Born and raised in Quetta, I was a shy kid when I shifted to
Islamabad in grade five. I’m more of an ambivert person finding comfort in situations, where I can be alone and don’t
have to mingle with many people, but at the same time, I
love speaking on stage and expressing and sharing stories.
Professionally, I’m a Chartered Accountant and currently
manage my own boutique consulting firm that helps startups
and businesses with their investor documents. Previously, I
was associated with the corporate sector for close to seven years.
How are you feeling on becoming a Champion?
Humbled and ecstatic. I know that I’m here because of my mentors and their constant
support and trust in my abilities.
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D122 Tall Tales Speech Champion
Tell us about yourself?
I am ex naval combat pilot, motivational speaker, social
entrepreneur, coach and mentor, CEO school of motivation.
Moreover, I’m a gold medalist in MS Project management.
How are you feeling about becoming a Champion?
Feeling jubilant but incomplete because I’ve just achieved
a small milestone of my journey towards the world
championships of Toastmaster International. Now, the journey has just started. A very
enthusiastic and confident that one day I’ll be able to present district 122 on international
championship. This is my goal.
What is your family member’s reaction to your victory?

What is your family member reaction to your victory?
I had my son’s “aqeeqa” on the day of the competition. So, immediately after delivering
my speech, I had to close the zoom meeting and rush towards other chores. Honestly, I
thought I didn’t give my best, and my family was trying to console me and that it was fine.
Surprisingly, my family didn’t react much after hearing the news. They think that it’s “just
another competition” that I’ve won. Maybe, I need to be louder with my celebration at
home!

They were very happy, specially my father, by becoming my assistant on managing the

Tell us about your journey to title?
I remember the first topic I was asked to speak about on my first day at Toastmasters, “Life
of a waiter.” It has been a journey of self-improvement from my first day to this day. I’ve
participated in contests for 3 years. This is the first time I’ve become a champion. I’d be
honest that I was really disappointed the last time I was knocked out of the competition.
Maybe, it was the fire and motivation that made me get this far.

of toastmasters international by winning this championship

Any advice to fellow toastmasters?
Enjoy the journey, make friends and be passionate speakers.

always do the practice of speech before contest at least 50 times which will help you to

Your source of motivation?
A lot of people for different situations. I find motivation in my family to do better. At the
same time, I’m motivated by different entrepreneurs, peak performers, and my personal
coaches. To name a few, Gary Vee, Yahya Bakkar, Ed Mylett, among many others.

Your source of motivation?
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camera, during online contest, due to my visual impairment.
Tell us about your journey to a title?
Being a blind toastmaster, the journey was never easy but due to my creativity and
consistency will power and determination it made the impossible possible for me.
Specifically, my mentor DTM Saif Ali sheikh has always mentored me to reach to the galaxy

Any advice to fellow toastmasters?
My advice to fellow toastmasters is to focus on the speech objectives of club level speech
projects and for the contest always focus on the judge’s criteria for the evaluation which will
help you to construct and frame your speech according to the contest criteria. In addition,
deliver the speech in a swift manner.

My source of motivation was to become a district champion, which I was trying for past
3 years. My failures in the division contest became my source of motivation to become a
district champion.
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Distinguished Toastmasters
We would like to congratulate following members on
achieving the highest education award i.e. Distinguished
Toastmasters (DTM) during the year.

Ali Ashar Anjum, DTM

Saad Shoaib, DTM

Sarfaraz Nazir, DTM

Talha B. Hamid, DTM

Karachi Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 1

Karachi Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 1

Karachi Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 1

Karachi Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 1

دمحمافروق

�چم ن
ی
رقت�ری اقمےلب ےک �پ�ی� اتممز وٹٹس
اردو
ئ
آپ اےنپ ابرے ی
م ھچک ی
اتب�؟
�داشئ رکایچ۔ رعش و ادب ےس فغش ےک ابثع ی
انم دمحم افروق۔ پ ی
م یلع رکسع افرویق تےکیملق
انم ےس اینپ زگاراشت اتھکل وہں۔ ی
م ےن اچررٹڈ ااکؤیسنیٹن ،اقونن اور االسیم ام یلات یک ی
�
خ
� یل�
ی
ی
ج
ا� آڈٹ رفم م وطبر اپررنٹ
احلص یک۔ زدنیگ اک ھچک ہصح � م زگارےن ےک دعب آج لک ی
اینپ دخامت رسااجنم دے راہ وہں۔
رقت�ری اقمےلب ی
ی
م اک ی
مایب رپ آپ ےک ی
کا ذجابت و ااسحاست ےھت؟

ادمحل ہلل!! اک ی
ا� تہب وخوگشار اور ااہتنیئ رپُ رسمت ااسحس ےہ سج ےس ااسنن وک رتاوت اور
مایب ی
ت
ث
�
ت
ن
س
ح ےس ی
ک�ی� احلص وہیت ےہ۔ ذایت وطر رپ ےھجم اینپ اک ی
مایب ےس ز ی�ادہ اس ابت رپ رخف ےہ ہک نسحِ اطختب ےک ی
م ےن
ا� رنک یک ی ی
اردو اقمےلب ی
م رس رہفتس رےنہ اک ازعاز احلص ی
کا۔ یکوہکن نسحِ اطختب اپاتسکن اک الہپ اور وادحاردووٹٹس امرٹس بلک ےہ ۔ذہلا اس بلک یک
اک ی
مایب یمرے ےئل ز ی�ادہ امہ ےہ۔

آپ یک اک ی
مایب رپ الہ اخہن اک ی
کا رد لمع اھت؟
ومعًام ی
کا اجات ےہ رگم اس ابر اتنجئ اک االعن اکرفنسن ےک ااتتخم رپ ی
رقت�ری اقمےلب ےک اتنجئ اک االعن اقمےلب ےک وفراً دعب ی
گا۔ ذہلا سسجت اور
کا ی
ن
ےب چ ی� ےن وپرے ےتفہ امہرے رھگ وک ی
ھگرے راھک۔ ادمحل ہلل اس سسجت اک ااتتخم اک ی
مایب یک ون�ی د ےک اسھت وہا۔ �ی وں امہری اور رھگ واولں یک
ن
ےب چ ی� رکسماٹہ و ابمرک ابد ی
م دبل یئگ۔
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Jayaa Jaggi, DTM

Muhammad Farooq, DTM

Waqar Manzoor, DTM

Zaid Kaliya, DTM

Cloud 122
Division / Area: C / 4

Husne Khitabat Toastmasters Club

CA Toastmasters Club Karachi
Division / Area: B / 3

CA Toastmasters Club Karachi
Division / Area: B / 3

Division / Area: B / 3

Erum Rizvi, DTM

Sarfaraz Nazir, DTM

Erum Ghayas, DTM

Ahmad Abdullah, DTM

Quantum Leap Toastmasters
Division / Area B / 1

Karachi Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 1

Dow IBHM Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: B / 2

SAY Global Toastmasters Club
Division / Area: A / 5
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ک اھت؟
اردو اقمےلب ےک افحت ےک ازعاز کت ےنچنہپ اک رفس ی ا
ت
کا۔وٹٹس امرٹسز ی
م ی
ومشل ےس ولعمم وہا ہک وٹٹس امڑسز یک ی
رعش وادب ےس دیپسچل ےن ےھجم اہکین ےنھکل ےک ےلغشم یک رطف رابغ ی
رقت�ر
نت
اردو ااسفےن یک رطح وہیت ےہ۔ سج ی
م تشبیح ،ی
ز� دااتسن اور ی ج
رگ��ز ،ومضمن ،ی ب
� اذخ ی
کا اجات ےہ۔اہک ین ےنھکل یک قشم یک وہج ےس ےھجم
پش
ت
� آیئ۔ اہتبل ےھجم ولوگں ےک اسےنم ڑھکے وہرک ابت رکےن ےس ڈر اتگل اھت۔ ی ہ� وٹٹس امرٹسز ی
رقت�ر ےنھکل ی
م مک لکشم ی
م ی
ی
ومشل اک
ت
اسحس اور ڈر وک متخ رکےن ی
دصقم اھت ۔وٹٹس امرٹسز ےک اصنب ی
اقتر�ر یک قشم ےس ےھجم اینپ کھجھج ،ی
م اشلم فلتخم ااسقم یک ی
م ڑبی دمد یلم۔
�چم ن
اردو اقمولبں ےک االعن ےک اسھت یہ یمری وکشش اور وخاشہ یھت ہک نسحِ اطختب اک وکیئ رنک وقیم �پ� تی� اک ازعاز احلص رکے۔ ایس گت
ش
خ
ا� ی ن
� دی یئگ ،زابن ی
و دو ی
آم�ز اہکین ی
ا� یکلہ یکلھپ زماح ی
رتہب� وموضع التش ی
م افنتس و
�ال ےک رگد ی
م ی
گا ،اےکس رمزکی ی
کا ی
ن
ن
غ
الستس ریھک یئگ ،اافلظ �چ��ی�دہ اور اشرعاہن رےھک ےئگ بس ےس آرخ ی
ا� دل وک وھچ یل واال پ ی�ام ۔ ادمحلہلل ی
رقت�ر ےنھکل ےک رفنمد نف اور
م ی
ئ
ادا� یک قشم ےس نسحِ اطختب اس اقمےلب ی
لسلسم ی
م رس رہفتس راہ۔
کا انہک ہ ی
اسیھت وٹٹس تامرٹسز ےک ےئل ی
اچ� ےگ؟
��� ٹ
ن
ن
ی
ب
م
چی ن
رک�۔ ہ ی
ا� ی
� ےس ہن ھ�یں۔ اینپ زمکور�ی وںت ےس وھجمسہت ہن ی
اےنپ اقمدص �ع� ی ن� ی
اچہپ� اور اوکن اینپ اطتق
رک� اور ان ےک وصحل کت
رھک ہک دخا ےن آپ ےک ادنر ڑبی الصح�ی��یں ریھک ہ ی�۔ اوکن وھکانج ،ااجرگ رکان اور ااسنین الفح ی
اور وتاانیئ ی
رک�۔ �ی ابت ی�اد ی
م ی
دبت� ی
م
اامعتسل رکان یہ رکش یک ی ن
رتہب� لکش ےہ۔
آپ سک ی
ذر� ےس ی
امد اور وحہلص اذخ رکےت ہ ی�؟
ن
ی ن
یمرے ی ن
اک اور وہ ولگ نج ےس ی
اہک�وں اور ی
م اینپ ی
وادل� ،ااسذتہ ،اابحب ،ااتل�یق ،رمیب ،بلک ےک ار
رقت�روں اک وماد اذخ رکات وہں یھبس
یمرے ےئل وحہلص ازفایئ اور تمہ ازفایئ اک ی
ذر� ہ ی�۔
)DISTRICT 122 (PAKISTAN
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PAKTAC 22 LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND

This year we created and witnessed history when we organized the first ever in person conference coupled with
online contests. The in person conference started from Karachi, the business hub of the country, travelled to Lahore,
the capital of the most populous province of Pakistan and culminated in the Federal Capital of Pakistan, the serene Islamabad.
It was the third Annual Conference, with the first two online conferences. The in person events were attended
by over 300 people across the 3 cities of Pakistan from all walks of life, entrepreneurs, executives, lawyers,
doctors,
management
professionals,
bureaucrats,
students,
marketing
professionals,
media
personnel.
In addition, there were four online sessions which also attracted large audience. The event had 22 speeches & panel discussions,
live music performance, 5 speech contests finale, Business Meeting and Oath taking ceremony of upcoming district leaders.
Some of the prominent speakers were Dr Amjad Ali, Shireen Naqvi, Kamran Rizvi, Ashfaq Tola, Dr Waheed Ali, JehanZeb Amin, Zuarayze
Tarique, Afshan Nayab Joseph, Touseef Alam Khan & Asad Feroze. We have captured the PAKTAC 2022 in pictures.
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Stand Up for the Champions

Islamabad

During the current year
we have witnessed 5
categories of speech
contest in District 122
starting from club and
culminating at District
level. A huge round of
applause for all
contestants specially
the Winners.

Karachi

Lahore
14
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ی
� ںمہ
وھچڑ� ےگہنیسک اکیھب اباسھت ی ہ ا

District Leaders
2022-23

از ملق وٹٹس امرٹس اربار واین

رکےت ہ ی� وٹٹس امرٹس یک ابت ی ہ�اں مہ
غ
پ ی�ام تبحم ےہ بل ابم اہجں مہ
شن
تفگ و ی
�د رب رس االبغ ےہ پ ی�ر

ی�اں وحم زابں آپ ہ ی� اور ولجہ انکں مہ

Talha Bin Hamid
Immediate Past District
Director

Malik Omair
District Director

Atif Irfan
Program Quality
Director

Zaid Kaliya
Club Growth
Director

Azam
Division A Director

Waqar Manzoor
Director B Director

ومعق ےلم یھبس وک ی ہ�اں بل اشکیئ اک

ےتنس ہ ی� وبےتل ہ ی� اہجں آپ واہں مہ

Akash Kumar
Division C Director

Athar
Public Relations
Manager

Ghulam Abbas
Finance Manager

Hinna Ali
Admin Manager

Zeeshan Abid
Parlimentarian

رقمر رکے �ی وں ابت ہک دل اچےہ رکمر
ش
ی� یر� زابں ےک اسھت ہ ی� اب ہلعش زابں مہ
�وموضع ےلم یکا یھب بس امرہ ہ ی� یف ادبل ی ی
رف رف وجاب آےئ ہک رےتھک ہ ی� زابں مہ

Imran Rana
Area 1 Director

Amir Bilal
Area 2 Director

Moiz Naeem
Area 3 Director

Ali Amjad
Area 4 Director

Yasin
Area 5 Director

Ahmed Suleman
Area 6 Director

رےتھک ہ ی� رہگی رظن ی ہ�اں زجت�ی اگنر
ش
ی
�ز�رک ہ ی
وہ�ار ہ ی� اب وحم زابں مہ
ی
ئ
ی
�ا� وس اب
اسالہن ےہ االجس علض ی

Adnan Khokar
Area 7 Director

16
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Muddasir
Area 8 Director

Hasan
Area 9 Director

Saad Shoaib
Area 10 Director

Rabia Zeeshan
Area 11 Director

ی
وھچڑ� ےگ ہن یسک اک یھب اب اسھت ی ہ�اں مہ
DISTRICT 122 (PAKISTAN)
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REACH OUT TO YOUR POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

BOOK YOUR ADVERTISING PAGE NOW
We have a vibrant member base consisting of 43+ clubs across all
major cities. The membership base consists of professionals,
intellectuals, students, entrepreneurs, and other people from all
walks of life, with a strong community reach. Crescendo is a
representative periodical of this community and will enjoy
circulation across the world through internet and other digital
means. Therefore it forms an ideal platform for establishing
recognition of your brand or product.

CRESCENDO HAS A FOLLOWING REACH:

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION NEED

BETTER SPEAKERS AND LEADERS?
Thousands of corporations
and organizations take
advantage of Toastmasters
International’s proven
education program. Start an
in-house club and discover
the benefits. Employees will
learn to:
Communicate clearly with
customers and each other

Members in
Pakistan

Corporate
Leaders

800+

1000+

Social media reach
to toastmasters
global community
y

10,000+

Speak up with confidence
Organize well-run meetings
Lead teams
Mentor others
Provide constructive
feedback

COST

ADVERTISING SPECIFICATION
SINGLE PAGE

DOUBLE PAGE

$125: One time charter fee
$20:

New-member fee
per person

$45:

Six months’
membership
dues per person

COVER INSIDE

To charter inhouse Toastmasters club and for more detail
contact at zkaliya@hotmail.com
www.toastmasters.org
© 2022 Toastmasters International. All rights reserved.

